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TRAINMEN'S
REFUTATION.

TO TRAINMEN

engineers, firemen,

and an eight-houtended, but before this year pay-dathere has been no organized ef work dav. but the difference is
day sim- i b?sic eight-hou- r
fort to D'ovid-- i desiste and in

brotherhoods who were in. Albu-

is follows:

believing that the movement

"All officers and members,
unreasonable and unjust, and in
B. oí L E, O R C, B of L,
favor of the withdrawal by all
E. B R T
members of the four orders in
On Santa Fe system.
the Santa Fe's emplov. It is
madei plain in the letter which "Gentlemen:
cither local

lodges

on

F

&

the the above organizations

Things have arrived at the
pass where Germany is much
more interested in the alimentary canal than the Kiel canal.

"At a meeting of members of

to

was sent from Albuquerque

held in

.

Mr. Edison's contention that
four hours' sleep re enough for
any man appears to be fully

Santa Fe the sday following the AOWhall in Albuquerque, 8 shared by the revered babies.
meeting, that if is not an official P. M., April 25 for the purpose
lodgé communication, but a

of voicing our views upon

the

8

Mme. Rosa, of Chicago, tells
us thit woman should use her
untary expression from the mem- hours proposition which is to
bers of the lodges attending the come up in a short while and needle mCre. It would also help
a lot, i ister if she would use her
meeting, some sixty in number which we as a whole are oppos
needle more.
vol-

Program for the Closing Exercises.

I

Tuesday Night May 9 at 8:00 O'clock

r

y,

HIGH SCHOOL PLAY
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a avc write:

have teen
With the help.
er y, wl.creM.vü
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Alfred Wool f j
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change

schools, pay p5r hour.
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speed

ívar.a,oryNCardün
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College Koys etc.

Prifcciiia

Wednesday

''

!i:--t.

'o

11

which have .been invit o' the
foreruofct educators

tf die

coun-

w.

rib less

pr

hour

it will

all the more 'necessary

be

fur the

to practice economy
Th.í principal means by which
llow immedhta'.v Uvett the
,10,, to
ing of the National Education the railroads have been
.'Association in New York, and economize in the past hgs beer,
can be rou'd to increase trainlocds, to rnske
tickets. to that

try. .This conference

will

fo-

railways

one large locomotive to the work
al expense. Out of the confe- of two smaller enes. Puttirgan
rence is to grow a manual in engineer and a fireman on a
incitizenship, for the use of alien larger engine automatically
applicants .for that privilege, creases their pay, but handling
and a d '.finite, permanent na- freight in large units instead of
tional policy with regard to this small units decreases the operatnew branch of governmental ac- ing expenses per ton in many
ways, if the railroads have to
tivity.
The Bureau wants the assist-- pay more for labor, unless they
"f rce- that mkes !oirc u UV l'jrtucr "UVd,lus
ance of
d.penger rates, it
for righteousness." Accordingly, jfreieht
itlaíd its phrns before the bads!wou,d PbabIy bs necesrary for
the churches of the United them to increases trainloads stil
of

via the Capital without

addition-

th-i-

all

and asked for advice and more.

suggestions.
(Continued on 4th, Fa&c)

the tonnage of
(Continued on 4th. page.)

Reducing

Prim girls Dean

Night.May 10

Bennie Gerpheide
Shirley Davidson
Harold Severns
William Davidson
. Loyal Craig
Earl Hansen
Helene Hoffmann
Marion Kennebeck
Annie 0 'Brian
Willa Mallow
..Vera Seery
Mary Seery

at 8:00 O'clock.

6 & 7 Grades
Girls Chorus
Camping Sang, The Wheel
Twelve girls
Drill
Primary Department
Primary boys
See the Happy Kittens
6 & 7 Grades
The Sweet Bouquet
First Grade
Topsy Turvy Drill
1st. Grade
Slate
on
' You Can't Guess What He Wrote
My
Book
'
4 Grades
3
&
3
L'tíÜ
Your
Primary
Eye
Yr'iükum, Wink um, iiiit
Song
Grade 2
Hungarian Giiet Dance
Baca
Andre'iita
Highland Fimg
7
6
&
Grades
outest
The Spelling
Primary Department
Sung Cherries Are Ripe
4 & 5 Grades
A Liiy Drill
3 & 4 Grades
Girls
Daisy Drill
4 & 5 Grades
Military Drill
2 Grade
Schottische
in
(Jitfcuu Dance
6 & 7 Grades
Pami'jra
Hon. Saturnino Baca
Address to Grade Pupils

Thursday Night May II al 8:00 O'clock.
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During
MiYth'fig to n'ake it worth more
then: i..'tu !t: hrld in
and their proposal that tho
at the uivitstion oí the
shorten the trains
railways
Bureau, a gte'at Natur..liz--itionCut nifiencc,
Edacationa!
io would actúa v nuke thdr work

..

Dolue Sylvester
Evelyn Sylvester ...

O

t'a.-i-

v

College couquet
Lisping Co ed.....
VoiiWe Twin- -

.

v

the trains, they apply
iccre thau 650 oitici. .nd towns solely to the speed which the
of iorty-fisuus i th Uúiji ;r..m;a;;.rf,' v.v.ld eA.f: r p :y.
and every day new places are If they ri'hk-- each hour's wo, k
of a train crew cost the rr.il;
b3ing ad Jed to th;- 10 25 per cent mere, without doing
r.f
i be
of

Profesor
Enthusiast ....

College

Watassa Faulkner- - .,
.....
Reaa Maynavd

-

the

.

bumner

lic-nr-

is to educate,

...

,

'vjoorge Hotman

Bure-utro-

adult aliens in

c;jt;ü.

Juukij bnx.x

in

the hours or work, ic merely
mea.ns a change in the rate o
-

player
Grants sickly brother
Dissipated player
rwach
i'ovt
duit
player
iíxk
Member of Team

Foot-bal- l

Robert Haycten

mi'e

12

The brctherhoods are loudly
N;.tt:ra!i.- - proclaiming that a basic eight
which, ur.d'V the Actc.f hour day will bsatfit the
Congress ci eating it, 'has "char- oers bv a more i reqoent service,
will shorten
ge oí all matters concerning the that the railroads
naturalization ef ali;ns,"' has their trains in order to increase
caused to be e?t.'ib!i.- hed courses their soeed. Their demands
for the edacñtiün in citizenship howhvi'r, do not apply to the
whose bi'sir.e-the Fecen.i

States

con- -

Even a typographical error
ductors and trainmen from the querque on the meeting date.
aften tells the truth. For inthree divisions of the Santa Fe The invitation to take a poll cf
stance, we find an exchange
May
withdrawal
on
men
Santa
Fe
record
as
here
on
went
centering
speaking of "Oyster Bray."

LODGES

I

ur

of

SPARKS

ELECTRIC

always

Governor Willis very pro
children, ing.
and there have never teen lack bably does not know the differ
baan eight-hoing, people whose business it was ence between
to see that the chools were at sic day, which is an fight hour

needt.

NUMBER 23

1916.

organ-izatiorj-

A statement recently issued
Albuquerquer, N. M ,
Brotherthe
Transportation
by
NATIONALLY.
2. Each lodge on the Santa
hoods' Publicity Bureau quotes
Fe railway system, of the four
"
from
a
Govjrnor
by
speech
All the churches of the Unit
brother
of Ohio: "The man who great transportation
ed States have been asked to Willis
work and better hoods involves in the pending
observe July 2, 1916, as CITI toils do more
in four- demand for the basic
ZENSHIP SUNDAY. On that work in eight hours thn
teen."
The same statement day an time and a hi. If for over
day sermons dealing with citi
elsewhere that if the em time, has been invited to vote
zenship will be preached in most says
ployes win their campaign the on the proposition of withdraw
of the pulpits oi the country.
The establishment of Citizen railways will shorten their trains ing from the demands in pres-J1- 1
in order to run them faster. This
ent form before such time as a
ship Sunday is a par: of the sig
less work, not
be
would
doing
camnificant and
strike vote is taken. The invi
more.
of
Naturali
the
Bureau
paign of
tation has been extended by a
Governor Willis does not say,
zation to provide for the educa'
will do either committee of trainmen and ention in citizenship of the adult however, that men
work with a ba- ginemen appointed for the pur
alien population cf the United more or better
sic eight-hou- r
day, which is pose at a meeting held in this
States. '
had schools what the trainmen are demand
have

We
for our

4.

city on April 25 when some and representing a large imj
of the members of the four
s,
sixty members cf the four

INVITATION

BE OBSERVED

TO

an

o

to
9

&

o

t

GRADE GRADUATION.

Band Selection
Piano Solo
Address of Welcome
Girls Chorus
Piano Solo
Address to Graduating Class
Girls Chorus
Piano Solo
Farewell

Rustling Leaves
Anita Rutz
Bessie Lynch
The Angel
Miss Evelyn Davidson
Hen. O. A. Larrazolo
Santa Lucia
Annie Davidson
Nettie Lynch

Friday Night May 12 at 8: 00 O'clock.
HIGH SCHOOL GRADUflTiON
Azure Sides
Band Selection
Chorus
School
A Day In June
High
Chorus
Nicholas
Eimer
The Garpenter's Son
Helene Hoffmann
Piano Selection
Kennebeck
Marian
Efficiency
Chorus
School
High
Lake Song Selected
certificates
of
and
Address to Graduates
presentation
Hon. Isaac Barth
A. A. Sedillo
Hon.
.
in
Address
Spanish
School Chorus
High
Italia
Song

1

Something tells us that in advising the four Mrs. Villas, as
we did recently in our friendly
way, to lay in a supply of crepe,
we shot eff our esteemed mouth
too soon.

DUBLIN REBELS
ACCUSE LEADERS.

Dublin, Ireland, May 2.
"We were not led badly, we
were misled," said a cap.ured
rebel efficer las night. His remark, uttered in a tone cf remorse at having participated in
the Sinn Fein revolt, was made

stepping aboard a
steamer at Norte Wall quay to
be taken to England. He was
as he was

the party cf 489 prisoners cf ail ranks who were cap-

one

of

The military
Sunday.
authorities decided to send the

tured

prisior.ers to England for trial
in ordrr that they may be away
from the prejudice and anger of
persons if the places where they
revolted.
ed to in its present form:

n

put this propo
rtion up to each lodge and are
taking this means to ascertain if

"We want

it is possible

Fe

for the Santa

men to withdraw from the move-

ment.

This plan is in no way

binding upon any of the men or
ganizations.

"We as a committer appointed at this meeting would like to
have each ledged at the next
regular meeting put this up to
members and ascertain what the
sentiment
bers.

is among

the

mem-

This move was not

call-

ed by the BLE, ORC, BLF&E,
or BRT, but by members of
above

crg-.ni.-tie-

"This meeting was attended
fCcrtinued on 4th, Page. J
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let on

STATE OF NEW

ERY, it will be mailed directly

CO.

PUBLISING

NEW MEXICO COOK- -

!

L03 Lunas, '
Fred D. HunLii
New Mexico.
Los Lunas,
Phillip Jagels,
New Mexico.
Walter M. Connell. Albuquer- que, New Mexico.
In witness whereof, we have
hereunto set our hands and seals
this 13th day of April, A. D.,

MEXICO.

as desired.

Published wekly by

The Hispaío Amwicamo
PUBUSHIKC

T. Mez

y

Editor and

C010N1ZAT10N

Co.

FARM
CERTIFICATE OF COMPARI-

COLFAX COUNTY.

ING- -

Salinas.

AND

SON.

Dimtor

The settlement of approxim
ately 150 additional families in
Subscription: $2.00 per year.
Colfax County became assured
Strictly in advance
a few days ago, when State
Official Paper Valencia Co. Land Commissioner Robert P.
Ervien disposed of 61,275 acres
mr January 4, 1113, of
Entered second1 claw
dry farming land in the southIt the posteffice at Belen. New Mexico, under the
Atttf March 3. 1879.
eastern section of that county.
The land was sold at public
Matter intended for publication
must be signed by the author, not auction, as provided by law, at
neessarilly for publication, but the court house in Raton, the
for our protection. Address
county seat, and the sale was
The News, Belen, N M..
attended by about 125 people,
Belen, New Mexico

fully 100 of whom
in th bidding.

PHONE No. 34

About

BOB'S

COOK-BOO- K

participated

the land
was purchased by N. L. Warner, of Duluth, Minn., who will
divide his holdings into 160-actracts and dispose of them
to farmers of Iowa, Nebraska
and other states. Twenty-seve- n
Oklahoma men were represented at the auction, and they
secured several sections of the
and, which they will cut up
and farm. The remainder of
the land went to a number of
one-ha- lf

of

re

It has lone been

matter
knowledge that Mr.
Robert P. Envien Commissioner of Public Lands, is a man of
of

a

common

unusual versatility, but it is not
so generally known that he is
an adept in the culinary art if
one may judge from the eviden-

hand in the form of a
most attractive booklet recently
issued by the STATE LAND
OFFICE under the title of
"NEW MEXICO COOKERY."
The cover design is a charac
ces at

teristic

scne

of New

Mexico,
showing an adobe house adorn
ed with long strings of red chile
drying in the warm, autumn
sunshine, with stately Lombar- dy poplars in the background
In this booklet are to be found
many receipts that are publish
ed for the first time, more espe
daily those that concern the
preparation of dishes in which
chile forms a principal ingre
dient. At first gun ?. it might
appear thst a
rather round-abou- t

a:-- ,

is
w:.v

i1--

which

to ndvertise the resources t
New Mexico, but in an interview
with a represent itive of this
paper Mr. Hrvicn stated that
this special ccc
has
ck

mission in the fit; J of lfierature
very similar to th.it cf the hymn
books wnicn advertised a cer
tain brand cf patent medicine

This little brochure on New
Mexico Cookery is a valueble
contribution to New Mexican

purchasers, all of whom will
r
t
eitner transier it to "settlers or
work it themselves.'
.

.

Under the Government grant
to the state, the minimum prica

Con-ne- ll

A-2-

II

SON

United States of America,
State of New Mexice

shin es,

Agairre,
--

on time

assists

you to accumulate

competence.

have money to loan in any sum on
approved security for the movement of
crops, the development of business enterprises, and all other legitimate
We

purposes.

WE WANT TO BE YOUR BANK
1

First National Bank

2

Belen, New Mexico.

MHMN(NWNMHMMHHHIMNMHNNM
THE BELEN CLEANING tising Spearmint Chewing Gum
and desire to place a big box of
WORKS.
this fine, healthful gum into netj
WILL
home. It sweetens the breth
Aprecíate your Patronage.
whitens the teeth and aids digo
tion. It is refreshing and pleasOld Mandell Bid. Phone 43.
ing to all. To everyone sandkif
LONDON "TANGO" NECKLACE us but 50c and 5 stamps to eovcr
FREE "EVELYN THAW" BRACELET
shipping costs we will ship a big
box of 20 regular 5c packages of
the
Spearmint Gum and includt
These two beautiful pieces of
the
elegant "Tango" neckkto
popular jewelry are the craze
and "Evelyn Thaw" bracelet abamong society women in New solutely free.
York and the largest cities. They
This offer is for a short tiae
are neat and elegant gold finished
only. Not more than 2 oréere te
articles that will gladden the heart one party. Dealers not aBewei
of every girl or woman, no matter to accept this.
how young or old, Very stylish
UNITED SALES COMPANY
and attractive.
Our Free Offer: We are adver Dayton, Ohio
P. O. Box 1M

SS
KllilllllllUlililli.J

KatMSjasnniiBB

annexed is a full, true
transcript of the Certificate
of Stockholders' Non Liability of
HUNING & CONNELL (No. 84
Model 8 shows what should now be expected of a
47) with the endorsements there
typewriter,
in, as same appears on file and
of record in the office (of the
State Corporation Commission.
oLC In Testimony Whereof, the
State Corporation Commission of
the State of New Mexico has
caused this certificate to be sign
ed by its Chairman and the se d
of said Commission, to be affixed
at the Citv of Santa Fe on this
14th day of APRIL A. D. 1916.
HUGH H. WILLIAMS
Ball Beating; Long Wearing
Acting Chairman
T.
EDWIN
COARD
Attest:
The success of the L. C. Smith & Bros. Typewriters has
Clerk.
been due to the fact that the wants of the user have
STOCHOL-DERCERTIFICATE OF
NUN LIABILITY OF
dictated its construction.
The user has decided in favor
HUNJWG& CONNELL.
of certain improvements now incorporated in Model 8.
We, the undersigned, incorporAmong them are:
ators of Huning & Connell, hereSilence of Operation
The most silent running effidtnt
by certify and declare that there
shall be no stockholders' liability
typewriter ever placed on the market. Absolute silenc
on account of any stock issued by
has been very nearly attained.
said corporation.
Decimal Tabulator A help in billing and
tabulating.
In witness whereof, we have
There
extra charge for this convenience.
hereunto set our hands and seals
Variable Line Spacer Enables the
operator to start on a
this 13th day of April, 1916.
line and space from point of starting ; also to write
given
Fred I). Huning.
(Seal)
on ruled lines whose spacing varies from typewriter spacMrs. Louis Huning. (eal)
ing. A great help in card work.
Philip Jugeis.
(Seal)
Faster Ribbon Feed Insures new place of impact for each
C. W. Aguirre.
(Seal)
typeface.
Waiter H. Connell. (Sesl)
Choice of Carriage Return Upon
Mrs. Waiter 11. Connell. (Seal)
special order the new
left hand carriage return will be furnished in
place of the
Sute of New Mexico,
' SS
right hand return.
Conntv of Valencia
All the important features of previous models have been retained
O.i th's 13th day of April. 1913.
ball bearing carriage, typebars and capital shift, back
spacer, 1
l:tfore mo erstually appeared
ribbon, removable platen, protected type, flexible
Fred D. Htn ing, Vire, Louis Hunpaper feed and automatic ribbon reverse.
ing, Phillip Jage!s. C. W. Agujere. Wéiter M. oniieil mvl Mrs.
Write for New Catalog of Model Í. It will Explain why die
L. C. Smith & Bros. Typewriter! a synonym for superior servios.
Waller 14. (). nn.'li. lo ; known
r. i.A
to i.e the
cVirií.í-in
L C SMITH & BROS. TYPEWRITER COMPANY
and who e.ecuieu ti e foregoing
Factory and Home Office, SYRACUSE, N. Y., U. S. A.
instrument and aekowieyod that
they executed the same as their
8
free act and deed.
Chanca St.
DENVER, GOLO.
In witness whsreof, I have
hereunto, net my hand and ;.ffixed
iny official scalor. Ihe date in this
first hereinacknowledgment
The Belen Cleaning Works him.
above written.
GENERAL
SCHMARY.
J. M. LUNA,
made, arrangement to install a
(Seal)
County Clerk.
I. R. Stamp 10c
1tr.ridry in the same building an
Cool weather prevailed over
No.
ENDORSED:
8447
i;i ofitir.ectier. with iheir depart the
State at the begining of
Co., Rec'd Vol. 6 Pr.ge 34S
Prices re
merit.
Certificate of Stockholders'
March and continuad till the 4th
of
in bcth dep.-r- .
guaranteed
5th of April, whea warraar
or
Auning & Connell.ments.
weather set in. High tampera-tur- ei
Filed in Office of Slate Corporation Commission of
were general thereafter till
New Mexico
CACTUS
(.CM the 21st or 22d, and a
SUNKIÍT
larga exApril 14, 1916; 9:25 A. M.
Luwin F. Coard POUND for the Skin, For salt cess occurred
this
during
period,

The "SILENT SMITH"

r.i--

..('.(.0.
55

intarest

:

Los Lur.as,
,

4

i

SISOO.UO.

New Mexico. 2 h;a.
Walter M. Omudi,
que. New Mexicj,

US

S'

ai

LS

ROM

. CÍO?

e

W.

US

and
deposits, protects your savings,
a

e

r

C.

I

This bank pays

It is Hereby Certified, that the

1

Mexico.

BORROW

,

-

Ervien states tht this booklet The property lies only seven
is for free distribution, and if miles from Abbott and eleven
any one desiring it sent either miles from Mills, both on the El
to herself or her friends will Paso & Southwestern railway,
kin ily send names and addres and is but 20 miles from the
ses to STATE LAND
thriving community of Roy, on
wiüa ruqwástiW tiw
(Cwitinqvti ou 3rd. Fogfwf

7

STATE OF NEW
MEXICO.

dc-fc-

this booklet will have served a few
years, and a substantia! adMr. dition to the wealth of rhe state.
most excellent purpose.

Bi

Fred D. Huning
(Seal)
HS
Mrs. Louis Huning (Seal)
i
(Seal)
Phillip Jagels
It is Hereby Certified, that the
C. W. Aguirre
(Seal)
annexed is a full, true and comWalter M. Connell (Seal)
of
the Certificate
plete transcript
of Incorporation of HUNING & Mrs. Walter M. Connell (Seal)
CONNELL (No. 8446) with the State of New Mexico.
endorsements thereon, as same
SS
appears on nie ana or record m County of Valencia.
the office of the State Corporation
On this 13th day of April, 1916,
Commission.
before me personally appeared
In Testimony Whereof, the Fred D. Huning, Mrs. Louis HunState Corporation Commission of ing, Phillip Jagels, C, W. Aguithe State of New Mexico has rre, Walter M. Connell and Mrs.
caused this Certificate to he sign Walter M. Connell, to me known
ed by its Chairman and the seal to
be the persons described
of said Commission, to be affixed in and who
executed
the
at the City of Santa Fe on this foregoing instrument and ac14th day of April, A. D. 1916.
knowledged that they executed
the same as their free act and
HUGH H. WILLIAMS
deed.
(Seal)
Acting Chairman
In witness whereof Ihave hereAttest: EDWIN F. COARD
unto set my hand and affixed my
Clerk
official seal on the date in this
acknowledgment first hereinabove written.
ARTICLES OF INCORPORAJ. M. Luna,
TIONS.
County Clerk
(I. R. Stamp 10c)
OF
(Seal)
HUNING & CONNELL.
Endorsed: Ño. 8446
Cor. Rec'd. Vol. 6 Page 348
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE
Certificate of Incorporation of
PRESENTS, That we, Fred D.
HUNING & CONNELL.
Mrs.
Louis
Huning,
Huning,
Filed in office of
Phillip Jagels and C. W. Aeruirre.
of Los Lunas, Valer cia County, State Corporation Commission
New Mexico, and Walter M.
of New Mexico.
and Mrs. Walter M. Connell. Apr. 14, 1916; 9: 25 a. m.
of Albuquerque, Bernalillo CounEdwin F. Coard
ty, New Mexico, all citizens of
Clerk,
the United States and of the Sta
te of New Mexico, have this day
associated ourselves together for
the purpose of forming a corporation, and we hereby certify as
follows:
I
The corporate name of the said
corporation is HUNING & CON- NEL.
CERTIFICATE OF COMPARI-

H

stud.

f

n

I

DEPSiiST to

1916.

United States of America,
State of New Mexico

The principal place of business
of said corporation is at Los Luof the land sold was fixed at $5 nas, Valencia County, New Mex
D. Huning is the
an acre, but as a result cf steps ico, andin f red
charge thereof and upagent
taken by Commissioner Ervien on whom process against the cor
poration may be served.
to awaken interest in the coló
Ill
zation and farming possibilities
The objects for which the corof that section of New Mexico, poration is formed are, to assume, take up and carry- on att
an average price of more than the business affairs and enterheretofore owned and con$6 an acre was obtained by the prises
ducted by a corporation known
Lustate, the total amount in ex as Huning & Connell, of Los
nas, New Mexico, and to carry
cess of the minimum value be on a general mercantile business;
to
take, hold, improve
ing approximately $70,000. The andacquire,
develop re;l e state and perstate will receive in the fggre sonal property and to sell 'and
mortgage or otherwise hypothegate the sum of $376,000 in cate the samp; to c Ionise, improstead of $306,375, the value c ve, grar.t end .r!l lards in
to buy.
with said
the land at the price cf $5 sr sell and deal in al vhsw-- of machinery, i.v.d to buy, se!i snd
acre.
in livestock of every kind and
Commissioner Ervien, severa description.
IV
months ago, wrote pers?r.cl bt
The amount of the total
ters to a number of individuals
capital of the corpora
tion is fifty thousand dollars
and concerns interested in col
150. 000.00) which stock is divid
cnization propositions, and farm ed inte five hundred shares of
the per value of one hundred del
ing opportunities, ard isir-- arx lars ($100) e;ich.
V
out scores of circular letters, deThe names and post efik-- ad
scribing the land in detail, and dresses of the incorporators and
announcing the date of rhe pu- the number of shares of stock
suhscrioed i.ir by each are
blic auction ót Raton. Many ioiiows:
Fred D. Huning. Los Lunas,
inquiries were received in ccn- New Mexico, 48 shares. $4800..
.ns titra!.!- cor- 00.
sequence, and
Mr.-i-.
Las Ly:.;'
L'.uu
respondence foilowtd the activi Ntw Mexico. ILiiiing.
40 sh:o..?4ÜW!. 0.
ties of the land commissioner
Phillip Jagels, Lo.-- Lur.n?, í,ev

literature, and eery house-wif- e
in the state, as well as many of
those outside its our daries, wil finally resulting ir. the
very sucwant a copy ot this unique book- cessful sale
just heid.
let, and if it accomplishes its
Tracts adjoining the land dismission of bringing to the atten- posed of
by the state now are
tion of its readers a better un- being farmed with
great success,
derstanding of the use of the and the settlement of the 61,275
special products of the soil of acres will mean another prosperNew Mexicr, a well as an ap- ous agricultural community in
preciation of fertility of this land, New Mexico within the next

OF-FíC-

fi l ow?:

.

share?,

3500.00.
Mrs. Walter M, Connell, Albuquerque, New Mexico, 12 shares,
$12':0.00.
The aggregate i.f which is,
$15500.00 and is the amount of

71-6- 4

capital stock with which this
commence business.
VI
The time for which this corporation is to fifty years from and
after its incorporation
VII
The number of directors of this
corporation shall be not less than
three nor more than five, as the
stockholders may by the
direct, will the names ami residences of the directors who are
appointed fur the first three
months and until their sucees-- i
sors are regularly and duly chos e fay the hUxXhuldwa, uu 3 Compared TJS
Non-liabili-

by-la-
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General Summary
resulting in a marked excess of
temperature for the month. A
second sharp cool period followed from the night of the 24th to
the 26th, when the lowest temperature of the month occurred
at many stations. Servere frost

Tií E
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UNITED

i

311 pir cent.

Losses

STATES:- -

HORSES AND MULES.

rapid melting and settling of the from disease past year, 6.63 per

snow, and a considerable run cent;
off occurred in the streams. The
cent.
fawas
precipitation, however,
vorable, and benefited the ran-

ten-ye-

ges and the winter grain, but

year, 1.5 per cent:

past

ten-ye- ar

average, 2.4 per cent.

CATTLE.

STATE:- -

Losses from disease

STATE:- -

average, 6.62 per

ar

Losses from

United States:- -

disease

Losses

ifiom disease past year, 1.75 per
2.3 per cent;
year,
past
'
more is needed over the eastern
average, 1.95
average, 2.2 per cent. Losses
counties.
from exposure past year, 1.5 per Per cent- were general during this period,
cent,
average, 3.5 per
and in southern counties, where
(Continued from 3rd. page)
cent.
the previous excessive warmth
United States:- Losses from Colonization and Farming. . .
had forced the season
ten-ye- ar

ten-Yea-

r.

j

ELEN

Government Crop
and Live Stock

japidly

ahead, much damage was done
to early fruits

apricots, peach-

and cherries

es, plums

and

early gardens. The month closed, however, with an excess of

NEW

temperature of 5 ; greatest in
northeast counties, but averaging about 4 for the State as a

The highest temperature of the month occurred
variously on the 10th to 13th
or 17th to 20th, while the lowest occurred in some localities
on the 2d or 3d and in others
on the 25th or 26th.
The precipitation of the month
whole.

ten-ye-

ar

j

j

-

LaJt

í.y j

etui, the south, and the imnortant
2.01
cent
per
average,
town of Springer, on the west.
Losses from exposure past year,
Washington, D. C, April 72, 1.07
Roy is also on the El Paso &
per cent;
average,
1916. A summary of the April
Southwestern, and Springer on
1.56 per cent.
crop and live stock report fcr
the Santa. Fe railroad.
The
SHEEPS.
the State of New Mexico and
in the
STATE.
Losses from disease average annual rainfall
for the United States, as comdistrict is 18 ir.ches.
piled by the Bureau of Crop Es- past year. 2.1 per cent;
Commissioner Ervien believes
timates (and transmitted
average, 2.4 par cent. Losses
,

uisv-aov-

Report.

ten-ye-

yy,ai,

,v

ar

ten-ye-

ar

ten-ye-

ar

through
the Weather Bureau,) U.S. De- from exposure past year, 3.5 implicitly in ihe future cf New
average, 4.8 Mexico, and is doing everypartment of Agriculture, is as per cent;
per cent.
follows:
thing in his power to attract
ten-ye- ar

UNITED SRATES:

WHEAT.

Losses from

attention to the state and its
disease past year, 2.16 per cent;
April
vast possibilities, and to promote
this year, 90 per cent of normal; ten year average, 2.48 per cent
a!1 !ine5 of
Losses from exposure past year, deve!oPment alon
average of condition
practically all occurred during figures for April 11, 94 per cent. 2.17 per cent;
average, industry.
the last decade, although a few
United States:- - Condition
stations had rain or light snow April 1 this
year, 78.3 per cent;
on the 1st, 5th, cr 6th, and
average April 1 condi15th. Eastern counties gener- tion, 87.3
per cent.
ally had light rainfall and showRYE.
ed a deficiencv, hut west on the
STATE:Conditio n April 1
i
105th
h
four year
riy general tai.-- y r, per
excess occurred, esprcúlly over
average A. ril 1 condition. 90
lht. ;r;!'u:-'iaiin
the
and
,ieas
per
STATE:- -
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You can have ft- beautiful Starck piano in vour own home for 30 flavs
free trial without paying anything in advance. Ml v.o ak is tliat you will
play upon, use ana test tins piano lor 30 days. 1!, st the end of that time,
you do not lind it the highest grade, .sweetest toned and finest piano in every;
way, that you have ever seen for the money, you are r.t perfei t liheriv to
send it back, and we will in that event, pay the fr;
both vav3. This
Starck Piano must make good with you, or there is no talc.

di:Mst;
Í'TATU
1.3
per cem; ten- past ye r,
l.4.s-'frc-

it

Save $150.00 or More

We're Opposed

to accommodate the growing demand for M! kinds of
Us

Job

.ir.i.'U-!-rl.i-

t
.i

has enlarged ib
Plant which will finable
,

.

j. a
:'

flRAKE

.

To

25-Ye-

Í'
V

6
t

e

You pay no casli down, but after 30 days of
trial, you can bc:-- i payment oa the lowest,
easiest terms ever moisted by a pi.ino manufacturer. TüeíC
arranced to suit your
te"'ju are buy
a piano for your
convenience, and
home without misjsv.i the money.

on hand n

lnrge number c! second-hanpianos ff all sur.ii-r- d makes taken in
for new titrck Pianos
echane
a;id I'laycr-lanoR- .

Knabc

Free Music Lessons

$135.00
92.00

.

Steinway
Emerson
KimhaU
Starck

120.00
To every purchaser of Starck
95.00
Píanos, we give free SO music
lessons, in one of the best
195.00
known schools in
hicafio.
Send for our latest second hand
You take thrse lessons fn your
bargain list.
cirn home, by mail.

They have'never contributed a cent to furthering
the interests of our town

P. A. STARCK PIANO CO.,

Every cent received by them from this community is a direct loss to our merchants

The natural human trait is to buy where goods
are cheapest. Local pride is usually secondary
m the game of life as played today.

No

The local field is yours. All you need do is to
avail yourself of the opportunities offered. An
advertisement in this paper will carry 'your message into hundreds of homes in this community.
It is the surest medium of killing your preatest
competitor. A space this size won't cost much.
Come and see or write us about it.

El

1

i

1mmifflllli Ia i -

sull

Therefore
Advertise!

HISPANO

Phone 30

AMERICANO

Belén. N. M.

illustrated
catalogue which gives you a vast
amount of important piano
infunr.ation.
rite today.

timey

Down

beautiful and wonderful

Mr. Merchant and Business Man, meet your
competition with their own weapons advertising.

Belén, ft M.

Catalogue Free
Fend today for our new

Days

Bu- t-

'

are rich
tru-and easy to operate
on wi I be delighted with
t':e rri:tny exclusive
i afun-rf these wonderful
t v irumcn's. and pleased with
ou. very low prices.

1624 Starck Building, Chicago

possibility of mistakes in filling orders.

Satisfaction
Gua ra nteeci.

Flayer-Pian- o

Strircklayrr-Piano-

30

In almost every case their prices can be had light
here, which delay in receiving goods and the

:,

Siarck

2nd hand Bargains
We have constantly

guarantee has back of it the
reputation of an old established, responsible piano house.
It means what it say.

Because

t

Guarantee

ar

Every Starck Piano is uar
anteed for 25 years. This

1C ERNS

W

Eas' Payments

ship direct to you from our factory, at
prices that save you upwards of $150.00 in the
cost of your piano. We guarantee to furnUh
you a better piano for the money than you can
secure elsewhere You are assured of receiving a satisfactory sweet toned durable hih
grade piano.

PUBLISHING CO.
P. O. B. 467

77y it at
Starch's
Let

1

y
1
a
la

m

Easy
Payments

m
Ij

u

Price
$75.00

tíahnnany cr Oak Cabinet with
Record Hacks, I2inck Turn Table.
Exhibition

Nickel-plate-

U9

demonstrate

tliis wondi rful Victrola in

your home for 30 days, hn payment is rf quired in
advance. After 30 days trial if you are satisfied
your
payments begin. If you are not satisfied, send the
Victrola bace at our expense of freight both
ways.

Smnd

Box. Extra heavy double Spring,
Sfnrai prive Motor (can be woitnfl
vtAue pttíitynq).
Au mciai pane
,

jé

You can obtain a Victrola at any price from
$15.00 to Í250.0O on easy payments and on 30 davs
free trial. All you have to pay is for a few records
which go with the machino and which you
for yourself from our catalog.

slet

Write

for onr complete Victrola catalog

to-d-

and Record catalog and full di tails ot onr libara!
SO day free trial olfer end onr
easy pnvmrnt plaa.

P. A. ST&3CH P2AHO CO., Starck Block, CHICAGO, ILL.
l!R!V.iíac!r.?í;ro

Gir.Tr.h

riaiiuo

f'nr.írr) i:nrrrta!cs n'iwi3:-.:.tu i'nics:nn nlc t yinnHado

-

::iul

St.-rc-k

Tlayer
T'n

lMauos

nlfilfr para

prail.
m ft disonó
de
una cantora
:: diente postizo (jarano para
r.iiiz.i para Imitar ajaros y nnlniali
enj;añar a.
l.í-- í atniiios, y un hermohO
u taia cun dlsi-fiallil. r
de corazón. tlaeemoK
(
el', ta 6 loJo ei mundo que nt envíe 15 centavos oro americano por una
de .'u.-tins
rnjun ilc nhorroN, form:, d Iniúl, y daremoH ion su primer pedido,
loa
artículos nbsolutanii t.le ni.it'.
Ahorro ri. kii dinero con mientra
cují-- en forma de limit! I!.;A I. etin de metal. I rmosainente . srnal-t- a
.borrón
la a coloi-cs- ,
mostrando las aitarradi las, precintas, etc.. y tiene
y llave.
AVISO. SI Vd. nos pide una mía 5,.
en yeculüa, 1" diremos elmo
V.xrib& su hombro y dirección clara
puedo jranar macho dinero rtn
juc::lc, ml ueiui.í auu cíjlo periódico, a.

fPjTÍJ

m

tm-a- j

to

EiilES
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Legal Notice.

WITH TESGSDRCHES

51

:,;.í í ! s :.
list
a
of iulleia

mm!.

Ti Mis CARD.

SINT.

Tbe fortowiug i
ami ulbsr uorl&ffticti mall w.a.--r
maining In th pot office at Belen,
New Mexico, tor tbt
ending

Effective Feb. 7th, 1915

CATHOLIC CHURCH,
Nuestra Señora de Belén
Lot.' Ma$ evry day in the eek
at 7 o'cloek a. in.
Sundays: Low Mass at", High
Mass and sermon at 9 a. m.; Rosary and Bened'ction of the Bles-sSacramens at 2 p. m.
Rev. J. A. Picard, Parish Prisst

MEXICO,
STATE OF NEW
COUNTY OF VALENCIA,
IN THE DISTRICT COURT.
Eduardo M.Otero and
j
Fred D. Huning,
Plaintiffs,
j

Castañeda, Carlos
Dias, Josefina
Down, Annie"
Core, Cora
Martinez, Juaua
Sanchez, E.
If uncalled for April 27, 1916,
the above will be sent to the Dead
Letter Office. In calling for tha
above please say "advertised."

Unknown Heirs of Anaj
de Sandoval y Manza- nares; deceased Unk-- j
nown Heirs of Domin- METftOBIST CHVRCII NOTKS.
go de Luna; Adelaidas
Luna; Emma Connel
Elmer Nicholas pastor; P. P. Louis B. Hunig Lolitai
Simmons, Sunday school superin- lita Pooler,- Hennyj
tendent. Preaching services at Huning; Nina Otero;
11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.; Sunday Warren;
B.
Manuel
sshool at 10 a. m.
Otero. Anita Bergere,
Estella Leopold, May
Bergere, Luna Bergeziox nu'Ecn.
Dolores Bergere,
re,
I.Hthciaa
EvanuPüi-aRosina Bergere, Isabel
John A. M. Ziegier, D. D., Pas- Bergere, Joseph Chartor.
les Begere, Consuelo
Preaching Services. 11 a. m. Bergere, all unkown
and 7:45 p. m. Luther League, Owners of the Lnnds
7 o'clock. Sunday Schools Bible described in the Cor.i-- j
class, 10 a. m.
plaint and all unknown
claimants of interests j
in the Premised des
In The District Court for Va- cribed in the Complaint ;
Adverse to the plain-1lencia County, State of
tiffs.
New fslexico.
Defendants.
-

Chgo. Express
816 Kans. City and

Chgo. Pasgr.

)

r

for Fifty $50. 00 Dollars, payable Six months after date, with
interest at Twelve per cent, and
etc., ana that the plaintiff may
have judgment tbercfcr against
you with eortir.uiW i.nsersst thereon at th rate of Twelve per cent
per annum, and 2 for an order
declaring and establishing plaintiff's lien upon certain real estate
and premises,
"A house and lot situated at
San Rafael, County of Valencia and State of New Mexico, Township Ten 10 Ran
ge Ten 10 West, said lot
containing 126 feet in length
and 43 feet in width and
bounded as follows: On the
North by land of Prudencio
Apodaca, on the South by
lot of Manuel M on toy a, on
the East by the Right of
Way of the rnn;n Town nee
by the
quia, on ti.o V.'trs-u contains
biro- t, :v ii'-hvHiéii
of Ij'our
an aoul-;Ur.v ar.u a Oiiurt
rooms, j

p.m.

p.m.

809 Mexico Express 11:30

11:59

815 El Paso Psgr.
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Cardui helps women in time
of greatest need, because it
contains ingredients which act
specifically, yet gently, on the
weakened , womanly organs.
So, if you feel discouraged,
unable to
blue,
do your household work, on
account of your condition, stop
worrying and give Cardui a
trial. It has helped thousands
of women, why not you?
E-Try Cardui.
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GiTko
N. M.
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more

mn.-Kl-
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I.UMA,
Clerk

V. D. NEWCOMB,
Deputy.

woi'nr'i!.
ar.d rhüi'.i.i'.i'
penetrating-r-f.wc-.-
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(Continued from 1st. Psge)

D. R. Hoyd

!

President, Albuquetque, N.

WANTED.
in this office.
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Clean cotton' rags
;'

The response was immediate average number of tons handled
and enthusiastic. All denominaper train in the United States
tions 2reecl to help, and,
was 175.12. The average rethat day immediately pre- venue of the railways
ton
se

--

per
cedes Independence Day, July mile was .941 cent. At the
2, 1916, was chosen as our first average rate per ton per mile
North, and at the average tonnage per
Citizenship
Sunday.
the
and
clergy train in 1890, the railways
west,
south, ea?t
cf the United States have agreed
$1.65 per freight train
to preach sermons on citizenship
per mile.
and observe in this way from
When the baby takes too much
year to year the Sun day "precedfood the stomach turns; the result
ing the Fourth.
is indigestion, sourness and vomiting. Frequently the. bowels
(Continuéd from 1st. Page)
are involved and there is colic
y
Trainmen's Refutation
pains and diarrhoea. JcGEE'S
BABY ELIXIR is a grand correctrains would prevent the reduc- tive remedy for the stomach and
tions i:i operating expenses now bowel disorders of babies. It is
pure wholesome and pleasant to
being affected by means of take. Price 25c and 50c
per botlarge trainsloads. In 1890 the tle. Sold by AH Dealers'.'
;-

Oíd Mexico.

c!.rr-poiiden-

Cr.tn!ctí now ready.

Citizenship Sunday

'

j

i

NEW MEXICO STATE UNIVERSITY.
7

J

ferf

'a-- .in

i

:
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You nay t?cd information relative to international Jurisprudence,
Ujiai or business welter,
Iín.c I boo- you to
established an Office in' this
that
to
ail
kinds
of
Shop
furrM
rrinting
reports about any kind of
busino? in any ;;aco of Mexico Renublic. either at the nresent
j time or when vence,
and order may be enterly restored.
.
i n consultation in international
j A
cases and
special? y v;
legal business.
I ar.i
Lawyer, grsduate of the Law School of the City of
Mextco "jh iviafirtd, cipain, and hove acted as Military and Superior
ay
il b
thplnces in my own country.'Judjf in
' .b
All! ;:S Í will ('!(:
coa.sultai.ions oh any of the subject
?n
i.bf.t
fv.f'i.ji.'nt
c;.:í.
i
my knowledge' of matter3 in Old Mexico
i
u ill stand full test. With the question letter
pfüV.s and Mesienn
TKN DO!,Li;i:3and YOU WILL RECEIVE AT ONCE A
is etraor din-- ; SATISFACKXtY ANSWER.
...
f.:n.i ít.tu por
ine Uelen iews rJelen, N. M.

tut

ENTER COLLEGE:

u

i

i

Thé 'John Becker Company.

.

.

l

nam iwwww'-w-

'
;'
Have yon considered the importance of
:
on
environment
your
during college days,
your future success in life?
Have you considered the importance of
r
acquiring ycur college education in the state
where you expect to make your home?
Do you expect to live in the great southwest? Then
kesp in mind that while gutin your education at the
State University of New Mexico, you are also in constant, touchwith the men, conditions and associations in
will make your was after college
and with which-yo(h:ys are over. IF YOU GO TO ÁN EASTERN SCHOOL
th lessons of acquintance and personal relations must
Le learned all over again when you begin the business
oí life., I .' INVESTIGATE YOUR OPPORTUNITIES IN THE

t

crh

riiiiimi

'

Information and Gonsulting Bnrnau on
itAll
kJs ()f Business About
i

Ask for Puritan

At

f
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skirt, the wide circular

Mr. YOUNG NAN ABOUT TO
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last, I decided to try Cardui.
the woman's tonic, and it
helped me right away. The
full treatment not only helped
rue, jui it kiuwu int.

3S

ih:s ,!iovmQ3t

1.;

walir

v!Ív'sj;in
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?".:? I would die. I suffered so.
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in outer apparel.
This is seen in the flaring

8

121
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The seams and stitching
are neatly and carefully

Old papers 25c
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Sallow complexion ia due to a
bers and employees of the Coast torpid liver. HERBINE purifies
and strengthens the liver and
Lints, Rio Grande and New bowels and restores the rosy
Mexico divisions who were .in bloom of health to the check,
Sold by All Dealers
Price 50c.
Aibuqutirque ou tbis date. We
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San Clemente Grant, also some
times known as the Los Lunas
Crant, bounded on the north by
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Sewing Machines for Sale at however, will not compel us to
Moderate Price. Apply
grow our own supplies in winBelen Cleaning Works.
dow boxes.

estate according to the rights of the
several owners thereof, and to require you and each of you to come
in and set up or prove your respective
interests in the said premises or be
forever barred, and in case partition
of said premises cannot be had with
out material injury to the interests of
the respective owners, then for a sale
of said premises and a division of the
the said
pocetds thereof fxtw-e- n
resrectivc
to
their
parties Kcovding
rights, and for ail proper, equitable

to-wi- t:
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estate hereinafter described and to
secure the partition of the said real
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GOOD SALS OR TRADE.

that the

You are hereby notified that a
suit has been filed against you in
said District Court by the above
named plaintiff, styled as afor-saiin which the said plaintiff
prays I That an account may
be taken of the amount due by
you on a certain promissory note
exeétited by you to the plaintiff,
hearing date, December 2, 1914,
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pm
5:00

Every Kind.
The Store Where Your
lars Go Farthest

Westbound
charge of one cent will be made
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above-name- d
plaintiffs have
commenced their action against you
Tomas Apodaca and
and each of you in the above-nameTomasita de Apodaca
) No. 1967 court, that the general object of said
Defendants.
action is to quiet the title of plaintiffs
SUIT.
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Satilíion, Sixthe Hver" is inactive. HERBINE
Black Perchón
aver sumuiani. a
is a
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cause all billious
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973 17
hands hign.
symptoms to disappear. Try it.
Box 12, Williard, N. M.
Price 50c. Sold by All Dealears.
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